C
loud computing services, 1 such as Amazon's Elastic Compute Cloud, are widely available today, offering computing resources on demand. Thanks to such advances and ubiquitous network availability, the thin client computing paradigm is enjoying increasing popularity. Originally intended for wired LAN environments, 2 this paradigm is repeating its success in a mobile context. A study from ABI Research forecasts a US$20 billion turnover surrounding services directly associated with mobile cloud computing by the end of 2014. Clearly, when applications are offloaded, the mobile terminal only needs to present audiovisual output to users and convey user input to remote servers, considerably reducing the client device's computational complexity. Consequently, applications can run as-is, without requiring (many) scaled-down versions for mobile devices.
Several popular applications, such as Google Docs and Microsoft Live, already execute on ser vers in the cloud. The ability to access applications in the cloud is referred to as software as a service (SaaS), whereas hosting a virtual desktop (VD) is referred to as desktop as a service (DaaS). We can categorize DaaS implementations according to where the VD is executed (locally or remotely) or to the method of accessing the VD's output (browser or thin client protocol, such as the Remote Desktop Protocol or virtual network computing). With mobile users specifically, VDs are executed remotely due to resource constraints. To enable such users to access existing OSs and applications, we can employ a thin client protocol to visually render the output of applications executed by a VD.
Current DaaS deployments, such as the V M Ware Vir tual Desktop Infrastructure, are concentrated mainly in corporate environments. The availability of (virtual) computing resources distributed over the network lets providers offer desktop services in mobile wide area network (WAN) environments.
Here, we discuss solutions that address the challenges providers face in offering cloudbased desktop services. We look at how to both improve users' experience and reduce providers' costs in offering the service. We also present a system architecture for offering efficient desktop services in the cloud.
System Architecture
Existing cloud platforms fulfill the hardware requirements for implementing DaaS. However, an emerging category of mobile applicationsincluding augmented reality, rich sensing, and multimedia editing -pose stringent requirements on delays. Current cloud management systems can't meet user expectations for these applications, especially in terms of latency. A clear need exists for novel cloud management algorithms that consider the specific requirements of mobile thin client computing. Our proposed system architecture implements such algorithms in the ser vice manager's self-management component. The manager can be implemented as part of existing cloud management systems such as OpenNebula, OpenStack, and Eucalyptus. Figure 1 shows our architecture. Simplified OS image management (that is, re-using an OS image among users to reduce the storage per user) and application management are essential for the service to scale. Our system builds a VD from a shared golden image from the OS database and augments it with personal settingsfor example, by using a copy-on-write solution with UnionFS (http://unionfs.filesystems. org). Multilayer VDs simplify the complexity of upgrading the golden image without causing broken dependencies or conflicts. 3 To improve DaaS usability, we could combine DaaS with application virtualization technologies such as Softricity and Microsoft App-V. The system would then dynamically deliver applications to the user's VD without having to install, configure, and update them. This approach further 
User Experience
We must consider two aspects to maintain or improve user experience: high performance of the thin client protocol -that is, crisp interactivity and fluid audiovisual output -and sufficient allocated resources on the server side so that applications respond quickly. For mobile users, reducing energy consumption on the client device is also important.
Crisp Interactivity
Acceptable interaction-delay bounds depend on the application at hand. For office automation applications, delays of up to 150 ms are tolerable, 4 whereas for multimedia applications such as video games, users are already affected by interaction delays higher than 80 ms. The result of user input can be seen only after at least one round-trip time (RTT), so we should address delay for critical applications using a proximate server. Every time users connect to the service, the system must select a data center that can be reached fast enough from the users' current location. Inside the data center, the system should select an appropriate server based on the expected resource requirements of the user's applications (determined via the user's profile and the current load on the servers, as discussed later).
Due to user mobility, guaranteeing delay bounds implies that a VD might have to migrate to another server. In practice, the system continuously monitors the desktop service and, for example, when the RTT exceeds a predefined boundary based on the type of active applications, relocates the user's VD to a more suitable host. The system performs this relocation using live migration. 5 Storing a VD's UnionFS delta file system on network storage equipment reduces a service provider's cost of relocating the VD to copying the current active memory or, in the worst case (that is, migration across data centers), copying the VDs' delta file system. During the migration process, both the original and target host require resources. In a heavily loaded system, such double-resource reservations can lead the system to reject new user requests while causing substantial network traffic for the memorycopying process. Thus, the system should relocate VDs only when it will achieve valuable improvements for them or their customers.
Fluid Audiovisual Output
Multimedia content has been a stumbling block for thin client computing for years -especially in mobile WAN environments where bandwidth availability is limited and expensive. This is mainly because the same coding is applied to static (text editing, for example) and dynamic (as with video games) content. Recently, both researchers and industry have proposed several bandwidth optimizations for thin client protocols. One important innovation implements a channel for redirecting multimedia in its original format to the client (as with Citrix SpeedScreen), 6 at least when the appropriate codec is available on the client device. This approach is valid only for playing multimedia streams, not for displaying high-motion output from an application (such as a video game). We've evaluated a thin client protocol optimization that encodes applications' high-motion output with a video codec and switches to a thin client protocol to encode low-motion output;
7 Table 1 shows this approach's feasibility for some popular mobile devices. In these experiments, we played a full-screen video on the server and streamed it to the client. Given that the bottleneck in the live-encoding process is the server's CPU, we reached higher frame rates for smaller screen resolutions. Using a GPU's processing power on the ser ver side could improve the frame rate. Another approach is to cache important output sequences such as the desktop view and menu items to reduce both the required bandwidth and the interaction delay. 8 A complete overview of recent thin client protocol optimizations is available elsewhere. 
Resource Allocation
In the data center, the allocation algorithm must find a suitable host to satisfy an arriving user request, as Figure 2a shows. From the customer's viewpoint, the least-utilized host is preferable, whereas the provider prefers the host resulting in the least resource fragmentation (that is, the best-fit host) because this can reduce energy consumption. The resources a user needs are specified in a service-level agreement (SLA). To observe the aforementioned balance, the allocation algorithm attributes a penalty α for each request that receives too few resources, and a penalty b related to resource fragmentationthat is, to the amount of nonreserved resources on this host. The algorithm selects the host with the lowest penalty to handle the user request. Figure 2b shows the influence of the ratio α/b on the probability of SLA violations for a simulation with 10 hosts and an average utilization of 90 percent. In this context, an SLA violation implies that the user applications receive fewer resources than requested. When α/b increasesthat is, when SLA violations are expensive -the allocation algorithm can reduce the probability of SLA violations by 10 percent. An SLA violation as defined here might not be noticeable or obstructive for the user experience because it might just take a bit longer for the user applications to execute a task.
For scalability, we can't assume that every user has a dedicated profile. Rather, VDs' resource requirements should be clustered offline into a finite number of profiles. At subscription time the system assigns a user one of these profiles. An online clustering algorithm such as a decentralized clustering algorithm 10 could map the current resource requirements of a user's VD to one of the cluster profiles. This online mapping can let the system adapt the current resource allocation or even the user's prof ile when appropriate.
If the current resource requirements don't correspond to the user's profile (for example, the system detects bursts of SLA violations), the cloud management component can decide, based on the user's SLA, to adapt the resource allocation to current needs. If more resources are required and sufficient resources are available on the current host, it simply allocates these additional resources. A problem arises, however, when the current host can't update its resource reservation to the desired level. In this case the system can take one of two actions: it can relocate the user's VD to a host with sufficient free resources or relocate other VDs from the current host until sufficient resources are freed.
Figure 2. Simulation results. (a) The allocation algorithm selects a suitable host to satisfy an arriving user request, thereby balancing the provider's gains by decreasing energy consumption -and hence limiting the number of active servers -and the penalties related to customers' unsatisfied resource demands. (b) We evaluated our proposed allocation algorithm in a scenario with 10 hosts and an average utilization of 90 percent. The cost-based algorithm proposed in the main text shows a decrease of 10 percent in service-level agreement (SLA) violations. An SLA violation means that the user applications receive fewer resources than requested.
Arriving user requests The preferred choice depends on several factors, such as users' SLA contracts and a VD's memory consumption, which determines the time required to finish its live migration.
Battery Autonomy
Limited battery drain is important for mobile users. Because computing power shif ts to the network, we could expect a small battery drain; on the other hand, the continuous wireless network connection is a huge battery consumer. Several approaches exist for reducing a wireless network connection's energy consumption, such as cross-layer optimization. 9 Even with this adaptation, offloading all applications isn't justifiable in terms of reducing energy consumption. Thus, we propose weighing the advantages of offloading an application to a remote server versus locally executing it. One solution between these two extremes is to offload parts of the applications and render them at remote servers while executing the other parts locally, which could also reduce interaction delay.
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Service Provider Costs
A service provider's most important challenge is satisfying customers while minimizing costs. We focus on optimizing the number of users a single host can serve and minimizing energy consumption in the cloud.
Number of Users
Depending on the targeted user experience, resources should remain in reser ve on the infrastructure. Of course, reserving worst-case resource needs will lead providers to overprovision cloud resources. The planning guide from Citrix 12 suggests assigning at most 10 normal VDs or four heavy VDs to a single host. Given that mobile device screen resolutions are growing closer to those of regular screens, the difference in resource requirements for hosting a VD for a mobile or for a fixed user is negligible. So, the Citrix study is also valid in today's mobile context. When more VDs are assigned to a host, the performance degradation depends on the type of applications executed in those VDs. 13 Thus, the number of allocated resources should depend on the applications users will likely execute, as specified in their profiles.
It's important to share resources to optimize utilization in the context of shared Internet hosting platforms.
14 Based on the observation that a VD's resource requirement varies significantly and depends on many factors, such as multiple active applications, we can use a resource overbooking technique in a VD computing context. Figure 3a illustrates our overbooking technique, which exploits the shared resource platform the host uses to execute VDs. In our approach, the provider reser ves part of the expected resource requirements according to the adopted overbooking degree. We define the overbooking degree as the probability of not being able to satisfy a user's request. The host's resource scheduler ensures that a V D can always consume at least the reserved resources. The host collects nonconsumed resources in its resource pool. VDs requesting more resources than reserved can receive additional resources from this pool. As Figure 3b shows, when the overbooking degree increases, the utilization of the host by the served VDs also increases. In this case, fewer resources are reserved and hence the probability of SLA violations increases. The provider can assign different overbooking degrees to VDs with different profiles or SLA contracts. As emphasized previously, user experience isn't determined only by the resource allocation for the user's VD, but also by audiovisual quality and the interaction delay with the application. To globally optimize user experience and resource allocation, future research should examine how to couple the resource allocation strategy with the thin client protocol settings in a global framework.
Energy Cost
To achieve a green cloud-based desktop service, providers should implement a consolidation algorithm to adapt the online host pool to the current system load. This algorithm must predict the (near) future system load to determine the required number of hosts. The time between two iterations of the consolidation algorithm is called the time window. During a time window, the algorithm collects monitoring information and -based on the assumption that the system load during the next time window will vary in a similar way -predicts the system load via linear extrapolation (see Figure 4a) .
When additional hosts are required, the system simply puts them online. When redundant hosts are found, more elaboration is required to decide which hosts should go offline. Idle hosts are naturally the best choice for going offline because no VDs must be relocated before this can occur. If there aren't enough idle hosts, the algorithm sorts the hosts by ascending number of VDs. To minimize the number of relocations, the algorithm tries to relocate the VDs from the hosts in list order. When it can't relocate all VDs on a host to other hosts, relocating any of them is pointless, and the algorithm should continue with the next host down the list, until sufficient hosts are put offline or no hosts remain on the list. When the real system load appears to be higher than expected, the monitoring framework notices this unfavorable situation and requests that the cloud management component take appropriate action.
The simulation results in Figure 4b are from a scenario with realistic user behavior (that is, a daily cycle of user requests according to the Lublin model 15 ). These results show that a large potential exists for saving energy at the cost of a small increase in SLA violations. In this scenario, providers can save up to 36.6 percent 
E
xisting optimizations of thin client protocols and desktop services each focus on a specific part of the user experience. Currently, we can quantify user experience of thin-clientbased virtual desktops offline only via a slowmotion benchmarking technique. 13 Clearly, we need a novel, objective metric that represents the global user experience along with online measurement methodologies. Future research should be devoted to integrating relevant thin client protocol optimizations with resource allocation strategies to achieve the best user experience. To further improve user experience, we should extend the cloud management algorithms presented here to operate on interconnected data centers -for example, by relocating virtual desktops from overloaded to less loaded data centers. 
